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BEFORE YOUR START: Make sure you have the Zoom App….

You can see it here in the list of apps, or on the Task Bar, or you can search 
for it on the Search bar.  

To host, you need the Zoom App.  Most people download the software 
when logging on to a Zoom Meeting.  If you don’t have the App download 
it from zoom.us



Scheduling a 
Meeting

Step One
• Tips: The time and date don’t really 
matter.

• You can go back later and change 
choices.

• Choices may make the meeting more 
or less secure



When you open the Zoom App, this is what you will see.  On the 
top row, we are “Home.” Later, we’ll visit Meetings and Contacts.

The New Meeting Icon will allow you to email your contacts and 
start a meeting NOW.  You can ignore the Join icon.

The Schedule Icon will walk you through scheduling a meeting.  
This is what we will do today. 



The first step in scheduling a 
Zoom Meeting is to Select your 
Options on this form.  

This is the top of the form. We 
will discuss these options one-
by-one.

This form is particularly
important for security settings.



Once you have completed 
the entire form, click 
“Schedule”.  Your meeting 
is now scheduled.  
Congrats!



Meeting 
Invitations

Step Two:
• Invitations contain information unique to 

your meeting. 

• Options include cut-and-paste or use of 
Calendars

• DON’T put invitations on Facebook, or 
web, or public places (unless you want a 
Zoombomber).



After scheduling the meeting, your meeting will appear on the “Meetings” tab of 
the Zoom App.   If we click on the “Home” tab, we will return to the App screen 
and can schedule another meeting.



You are now ready to invite your friends and 
family to your meeting.  One way to send the 
invitations is to 1) “Copy Invitation”  2) Open 
your email and add the names of whomever 
you wish to invite, and 3) use “Control V’ to 
enter the invite. 4) Hit “Send” and the invite 
has been mailed!

If you want a preview of the invitation, 
click on Meeting Invitation near the 
second arrow, and the invitation will 
appear.   The invite includes a link, a 
mobile phone easy access, and a phone 
number for those without a computer.



Still on the main App screen, the contacts button contains your 
Zoom contacts.  These are the contacts Zoom grabbed from my
Google contacts. These are only useful for sending invites to “New
Meetings” or from within a Meeting.  



Another way to invite is to use your calendar app.  This is 
an OPTION to sending invites by cutting and pasting to 
email.

This screen shows a Google Calendar.  Because I chose that 
when scheduling the meeting, the Zoom Meeting shows in 
my calendar, in a screen like this.  



Now using my Google contacts, I can add guests. 
Then, I can send them all an email by clicking on the 
envelope, even requesting RSVPs.  After saving, even
more options may appear.



This is an example of the email Google 
sends for me, allowing me to add 
whatever message I like.



Invites are out!  Time to start the meeting!  Return to 
the App, click on the Meetings Tab, make sure the 
correct meeting is highlighted, then click Start.  You 
are now in your Scheduled Meeting, waiting for your 
friends and family.  



Controlling the 
Meeting

Step Three: 
• Most important: 

Muting, muting, 
muting

• Use the Manage 
Participant Screen

• For a large meeting, 
use a co-host 
(anyone in the 
meeting)



This is your meeting screen! We will now
focus on the Icon Bar and your controls



Zoom Bar – Participant basic controls
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Mute / Unmute Toggle

Video Toggle.
Video = camera that 
shows YOU.

Participants toggle.  
Note number of 
participants (2)

Zoom Group 
Chat Toggle

Access Screen Sharing

Leave Meeting

Copyright 2020 by the Crosslands Residents Association  
under Creative Commons (CC BY-NC-SA 4.0)



This is your meeting screen! We will now
focus on the Icon Bar and your controls





What is the 
Zoom Team?

Four residents 
holding four 

KCC licenses for 
Kendal 

Supporting use 
of Zoom for 

resident 
engagement

Gaining 
experience with 
Hosting

•Kendal Forum

•Kendal Board 
Meetings

•Pending: Monday 
Topics

•Pending: Kendal 
Food Bank (KACS)

•4-Campus Meeting

•More every day

Training and 
encouraging 

individual use 
of Zoom



When should I 
Use Zoom 
Team?

It Depends: 

• How many participants?

• How complex?

• How important is the 40-
minute “possible” cut-
off?

• Is this a meeting open to 
ALL residents?



How to Request Zoom Team Support for Your 
Meeting

• Use the Zoom Meeting Request Form on the 
Website

• Five Days in Advance

• Note that we are happiest if you co-host the 
meeting.



End the Meeting

Thank you for coming, and enjoy using Zoom!

Final Step: (It’s important!)


